Welcome to Instrumental Tuition with Mr Woods.
Your child will have heard a demo either by myself or by pupils.
I am really pleased to offer woodwind lessons for year 4-6 pupils.
Year 3’s can still learn an instrument but you would have to buy your own.

I hope your child would like to learn a woodwind instrument.
With 20 years of teaching and performance experience I can deliver instrumental lessons that really give
young musicians a good start and help them choose their musical direction- be it classical orchestral
work, jazz improvisation, composition or starting their own pop band!
Once pupils have practiced for just a few months, they can join the music centre (www.sedmc.co.uk) and
gain performance experience there too.
As an accredited teacher with the Derbyshire Music Partnership, I can organise instrument loans, and
discounted lessons.
All you need to do to get started with lessons is email me or leave this completed form with the school
office. I then send the following documents:
-Loan forms

These allow you to borrow an instrument.
Saxophone available to year 7+ only.
Only year 4+ pupils can loan an instrument. Year 3’s may still consider purchase or
private rental.

-Contract

Details about lessons and pricing

Here is a guide to lesson pricing:
First 6 lessons FREE
A One off payment for instrument loan- £30 cheque payable to Derbyshire County Council. You keep
this instrument for a year minimum. Usually it's ok to keep the instrument for much longer, as I teach at
most secondary schools in the area so we can continue lessons there.
I can also advise on purchasing your own instrument should you wish to do so.
Lesson lengths you can choose are:
£4.80 for a shared 20 minute lesson
£7.20 for an individual 15 minute lesson
£9.50 for an individual 20 minute lesson
Please contact me by email to register your interest. Optionally, use the form below. Email is the easiest
way for me to get in touch but you can return this form to school if you do not have email.
Email: music@david-woods.co.uk
Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you.

Mr Dave Woods

BMus(hons)

Parents name:_____________________________ Email address:____________________________
Pupil name:_______________________________ Phone (if no email)_________________________
School Year:______________________________

